
To Every Man

Comfortable this
who Intends
Winter.

COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG. PA.

being Warm and

We are selling hundreds of buyers now their Winter Suits and Overcoats. We
are getting word from all quarters in regard to these Clothes. People coming in
telling us: I saw one of your $10 Suits. Looks like a fine Dress Suit sure.
Another : Neighbor of mine got a Five Dollar Overcoat here. If that's the price,
I'll take one like his. Another : Heard about your All-Wo-

ol Suits. People
out my way say they wouldn't believe it if it wasn't in Wanamaker & Brown's
advertisement.

The fact is leadership of low prices belongs to this house like its name.
The fact is leadership of low prices belongs to this house like its name.

Grain is low, wool is low, and it's against sound common sense to hold high prices
for manufactured Clothing. Weve recognized the situation for months, and
doubled our business by promptly coming down to the new state of things.

You'll make no mistake buying our $5 and $6.75 Men s Suits for All-Woo- !.

You'll make no mistake buying our $5 All-Wo- ol Winter Overcoats. .

You'll have Australian Wool, if you wish $10 or $12 Suit.
On account of handling the wool in raw state, these Suits receive special recom-- )
mendation from Mr. Wanamaker. . "

You'll get former $35 quality in purchasing our $25 Overcoats.
You'll f;et $20 and $25 qualities in our $13.50 and $16.50 Black Suits.

Boys' Clothes, strong, stout, serviceable and lower in price than ever. All Wool-Sui- ts

for biggest boys, $5.00. Same for Overcoats. Little Fellows' Suits, $2.50.
Yes, All-Wo- ol Overcoats, $3.50.

In addition to the very low prices, we pay Railroad
Fare on the purchase of a very moderate amount.

OAK HALL
SIXTH dH2 MARKET

TWELFTH MARKET

UNITED EV4HGELI0ALS.

What Bishop Dubbi Sayt About the
Prospects of the Church.

Members of the United Evangeli-
cal church in this city will be interest-
ed in knowing that in conversation
with a Harrisburg Patriot interviewer
Bishop Dubbs stated that the Eoan-gtlith- e

Zeit8chrift a German paper
will be issued m Harrisburg about
January 1, About $10,000 have been
expended on it but it is now on a
paying basis. The church has pur-

chased the entire plant for $12,000
and all the German publications of
the church will be issued from the
Harrisburg publishing house.

Bishop Dubs has gone to Nebraska
to officiate at the dedication of sever-
al chuiches. He is very sanguine
about the work of the new church
and says it is advancing rapidly in
every section. He gave a list of
seventeen churches In Eastern and
Central Pennsylvania at the dedica-
tion of which he has personally
officiated during the last several
months. 'On December 15 he will
dedicate a church at Schuylkill
Haven ; on the 22A one at William
sport ; on the 29th one at Millersville;
January 5 r.t Carlisle; January 12 at
Mauch Chunk ; January 19, at Johns-
town. He said that Albright collegi-
ate institute is growing under the
presidency of Mr. Esenwein.

Few people know that all plants
contain digestive principles. They
cannot absorb their food until it is
digested any more than animals can.
The Mount Lebanon , Shakers have
learned the art of extracting and
utilizing these digestive principles,
and it is for this, reason that their
Shaker Digestive Cordial is meeting
with such phenomenal success in the
treatment of dyspepsia. The Shaker
Digestive Cordial not only contains
food already digested, but it also con
tains digestive principles which aid
the digestion of other foods that may
be eaten with it. A single 10 cent
sample bottle will be sufficient to de
raonstrate its value, and we suggest
that every suffering dyspeptic make a
trial of it. Any druggist can supply it.

Laxol is the best medicine for
children Doctors recommend it In
place of Castor Oil.

A Girl's Essay on Boys.

Boys are men who have not got as
big as their papas, and girls are worn
en that will be ladies by tnd by. Man
was made before woman. When God
looked at Adam he said to himself,
"Well I think I can do better if I try
gain." And he made Eve. God

liked Eve so much better than Adam
. .

mat mere have Deen more women
than men. Boys arc a trouble. They
wear out everything but soap. If I
had my way half the world would be
girs, the rest dolls. My papa la so
nice that I think he must have been
a little girl when he was a little b
Man was made, and on the seventh
day he rested. Woman was then
made, and she never rested since.

Lutheran who desire a bishop at
the head of their church were in con
mention at Lancaster last week.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

WM. H. WANAMAKER.
PHILADELPHIA

Christmas And Chrysanthemums.

When stately chrysanthemums are
in their prime, Christmas thoughts are
in the air j and the happy combina-
tion of both in Demorest's Magazine
for December makes it an ideal
Christmas number. Page after page of
handsome illustrations depict various
phases of Christmas pleasure, and a
timely article on " The Infant Christ
in Legend and Art." embellished with
nnmerous and beautiful reproductions
of the Madonnas by modern painters,
gives some curious legends about the
Christ-chil- and similar legends about
a virgin born saviour that exist in all
the religions of the East. There is a
superbly illustrated paper on the At-

lanta Exposition; stories by Gilbert
Parker and Joseph Hat ton are among
the fiction ; there are Christmas
poems, and lots of suggestions about
Christmas gifts and entertainments,
and every one of the departments is
replete with timely and valuable in-

formation. In addition to all this,
there is the beautiful picture of
" Chrysanthemum," a perfect repro-
duction of the water-colo- r by the emi-

nent artist Paul de Longpre, which is
given as a Christmas Supplement.
Everyone who possesses the' lovely
"Yard of Pansies" and "Yard of
Roses " needs this to complete a trio
of pictures that cannot be surpassed
for decorative effect ; and any one
may obtain it, also a December num
ber ot Demorest s, by cutting out this
notice and sending it, with twenty
cents in stamps, to the address below.
The original painting of "Chrysanthe
mums, which is valued at $1,000, is
to be given to the person who, previ-
ous to April 1, 1806, obtains for
Demorest's Magazine the greatest
number of subscribers. This is "an
unprecedented offer, full particulars of
which are given in the December
number. Demorest's is published for
$2 a year, by the Demorest Publish-
ing Company, no Fifth Avenue,
New York.

Boy, Bee and Cow.

An exchange says that an humble
boy with a shining pail went singing
gaily down the vale, to where a cow
with a brindle tail, on alfalfa did regale.
A bumble bee did gaily sail over the
soft and shady vale, to where the boy
with a shining pail was milking the
cow with a brindle tail. , The bee lit
on the cow's left ear, her feet flew up
through the atmosphere, and through
the leaves of a cottonwood tree, the
boy soared into eternity.

A False Diagnosis.

La Grippe is confounded by many
persons with a severe attack of catarrh,
which in some respects resembles the
former. These individuals suffer
severely with pain about the forehead,
eyes and ears, with soreness in throat
and stoppage of the nasal passages,
and in fact, are incapacitated for
work of any kind for days at a time.
These are catarrhal sufferers. Ely's
Cream Ualm has been used with the
West results in such cases. The remedy
wilt give instant relief.

A Connecticut man is trvine to
induce Scranton canitalists to start an
egg factory.

THE

Persiflage in a Temple of Justice- -

A man by the name of John Socks
was arraigned before Justice Richard-
son at the Armory on a charge of dis-

orderly conduct.
Officer Schubert, who made the

arrest, told the Court .that he had
found John wandering about Clark
street in his bare feet. '

"He has no socks," said the
officer.

" Prisoner, look here."
The prisoner faced the Judge.
" Is your name Jerry Simpson ?"
"No, sir: my name is Socks

John Socks."
" See here, prisoner, are you at-

tempting to make light of the law by
making puns in this court ?"

" No, sir," returned Socks, humbly.
" That is my name."

" Well, I have a notion to sock it
to you. What do you mean by roam-
ing about the streets barefooted ?"

" Because, your Honor, I have
been suffering with bunions and have
been told that it was good for them."

"I'll let you go this time, John
Bunyan, but you must leave town at
once." Chicago Paper.

Fall Farm Work.

The fall farm work, under the extra-
ordinarily long spell of fine weather,
is nearly all done, and farmers and all
others are ready to welcome a several
days' rain, which will not be any. too
much to soak the dried out earth and
AH the subterranean reservoirs from
which the springs are supplied. As
long as this drouth "continues springs
will keep failing and streams get
lower.

Harper's Magazine' IN 1896.
Brlsels, a now novel by William Black, writ-

ten with all t lie author's well known charm or
manner, will begin In the December Number,
1NM, and continue until May. Anew novel by
George Du Maurler entitled The Martian, will
also begin during the year. It 1m not too much
to say that no novel hit ever been awaited with
auch great expectation as thesucccSKor.lo Tril
by. I he l Hecolloctlons ot Joan of Arc
will continue and will relate the story of the
failure und martyrdom of thn Maid of Orleans.
other Important fiction of the year will be a
novelette uy Mar Train, under the title, 'l oin
Sawyer, Detective; a humorous threepart lule
called t wo Mormons from .i uddluty, by Lang-do- n

Klwyn Mitchell; mid short stories by oc
tave i nunet, ill. nnra Harding navis, .viary X.
Wllkluti, Julian Italph, lirandur Matthews, Owrn
WlHter, and other n writers.

wooarow vvimon win contriuute six
pipers on (iuprge Washington and bis tlme.
wuu illustrations Dy now am i"iniiincy
Itlgelow's history of The (Jerman Htruggle for
Liberty, Illustrated by It. Union woodvllle, will
be continued through the winter. Two papers
ou Ht. (fair's defeat and Mad Anthony Wayne 8
victory, by Theodore Koosevell, with graphic
Illustrations will be printed during the year. ,

A noteworthy feature of the MAOA.IN1C dur-
ing 1H1M will be a series or articles of Caspar V.'

nunev, uescriuing ins inn ot vuuu runes on
snow-shoe- s and with dog-sled- trains Into the
unexplored llurreu Grounds of HrlilHh North
America In pursuit of wood-biso- n and musk- -
oxen. Mr. Whitney's series will have t lie added
Interest of being Illustrated Iroin photographs
taken by himself.

The Volumes of the J) UiAZINK begin with
the Numbers for June and Deceint'er of each
year. When no lime Is mentioned, Bubscrlp-tloii- S

will begin with the Number current ut
the time of receipt or order.

KeinlUaucea should be made by Post-offic- e.

Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
KewHimiiem art mat to comi thin
wllwtti llw exireim ord if ijf Harper (f llrollwrt.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine one year $4.00
Harper's Weekly $4.00
Harper's Bazar $4.00
Harper's Round Table $2.00
Postayt Free to till ttnluterVvri in (7m United

Mate, Canada n.d ilu lc).

Address IIAKPr.lt & lUtOTIIKRM,
P. O.Uox QS9t Ni V, City,

TcaiE mum
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FOR THAN

But Those who are Sick Must not Ride A Deli-

cate Subject, but why Should the
Truth not be Told?

A Plain Talk, Backed up by Facts, Showing a Sen-

sible way out of the Difficulty which every
Afflicted Woman Should Read.

KNOW TIIYSKLF.
From the Era, Uradford, Pa.

Too few people are ncquuinted with the

rapid advance of medical science, and too many

doctor are still plodding the old pathi. Once

it comes to pass that people know themselves,

that all physicians are abreast of the world's

knowledge, much of our suffering will come to

nn end. Medical scientists are notdelving into

the depths of knowledge for the mere benefit

of brother physicians, but for the benefit of the

world. They place in the hands of the well

man a means of keeping well, in the hands of

the sick a means of recovery. To tis parent
they give the power of saving the child.

Science is working for you will yon accept

the proffered help T

Mrs. George Rowend, an estimable lady who

resides at No. 276 East Main Street, Bradford,
Pa., has cause to feel grateful towards the
science of medicine.

One day recently a reporter, learning that
Mrs. Rowend had been greatly benefited by the
use of a new medicine, interviewed her. She
stated that she had been suffering with a female
trouble for many years. She had been doctored
fur the ailment for a long time in fact, nearly
all her life and had never received anything
more than temporary relief. During the lost
three years her condition grew worse and was
aggravated by an affection of the heart. Her
health was so poor that she found it almost im-

possible to perform her household duties.
" I never believed in proprietary medicines,"

said Mrs. Rowend, "but one day last fall I read
an article in a newspaper which told of the
cures effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
I decided to try the medicine. Before I had
taken the contents of one box I began to feel
better. The depressing weakness which had
bothered me for so many years began to disap-
pear, and the action of the heart at once became
stronger and more regular.

" I took nine boxes of the pills and I am now
feeling better than I have for several years, and
T. have unbounded faith in theraedicint."

Mrs. Rowend will now be able to rid her
bicycle, if she wishes, without danger to her
health, a thing which was impossible before her
use of Pink Pills.

A STORY OF PECULIAR INTKRKST TO
WOMEN.

We have heard so much talk throughout the
county of late concerning Mrs. Martha Gates,
of Maine, Broome County, N.V., that yesterday

reporter of the Binghamton Republican inter

Or. II umuhrev' Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used tor years in
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific

a special cur for the disease named-n-

ermine fob rsicss.
1 --Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. ,'1H

Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic....
3--TeethlnE Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .23
4 Diarrhea, ot Children or Adults 25
T CouutiB, Colds, lJronchltls US
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache. '4S

Hick Headache, Vertigo.. .43
10 Dyspepsia. Biliousness, Constipation. .25
11 Hupprcssed or Painful Periods... .'23

ten, Too Profuse Periods ii.j
13 Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness '23
14 Halt Kheum, Erj uliwlas. Eruptions.. .25
15 ltheumatisin, Hheumatlo Pains 25
16 Malarla, Chills, Fever and Ague 23

rrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .3
Cough .5

uey Disease 23
Debility 1.03

ary Weakness ii5
34 Bore Throat, Qulncy, Ulcerated Throat.tiS
s n II DR. HUMPHREYS' GRID 9RC

SPECIFIC FOR UKIr .0",
Put up in small bottles of pleasant pellet, Just fit

your vest pocket.
Bold br Droirlin, or vat rel4 on rc.lt of prira.

PS. UUMrUSEY.' llAUUAMKQlsrKod aiVlMd.) HAILED SSKU.

Ul Il'llnKVS'llKD.tO., Ill US Wllllisi BU, KkW Y011K.

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
lse.ottlcia tor all throat Inflammations and

for asthma. Con
Btunnilves will In
vii ii ably dei lve ben-e-

from Its use as
It. (iiticklii abates
he coukIi. renders

expectoiullon cusy,
asHlsllii); nature Inlip? h siorlnif wasted
1 1ssues. There Is a
lai'Ke perecutOKe of
t hose who suppose
their cases to be
consumption, who
sio only buffering

from a chronic cold or deep seated couh, ottca
ttft;iavat''d by cutarrh. Kor catimdi utei Kly's
Cream Halm. Moth, remedies are pleusMiit o
uso Cream Balm, 50'. per bottle; I'lnenla
Balsam, 'JVc. at 1i uia'lsis. in tuaulls ot t.M
will deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BKoTHKlts, ctl Warren tt., New York.

CHATTEB
THE KING OF JUVENILES. h..
been made for young peoiile which comi ares In
value, or hai had the sale of ll.ie great
annual. Millions of copies liav been
old. The new volume for 15-- U just mdyr

and his over 100 large and ei.nrely new pictures,
several new itoriei, (each a book In ilbell), ana
hundreds of short stories, anecdotes, etc. Ths
beet Xmsa preasnt poaaiblu tut boyi snd girls oi
all aurs. Order from your bookseller or of us,

ESTES & LRUIUAT, Putjllshsrs, Boston.

II HIES
WOMEN MEDICINE.

HUMPHREYS'

SPECIFICS.

viewed her for publication, and her story,
which will interest all women, is as follows:

" I was born in Hartford, Cortland County,
N'ew York, fortytwo years ago. I have been
married twenty-on- e years and am the mother of
right children. About two years ago I was
afflicted with troubles incidental to my sex nnd
suffered agonizing pain. The trouble continued
to grow worse.until last winter I was compelled
to take to my bed. I called in regular physi-

cian, but his treatment did not seem to do me
much good and only relieved me for a little
time, after which my condition became worse
than before. I was confined to my bed for three
months and was absolutely unable to attend to
my household duties. I could hardly feed my-

self, so weak had I become. I had to be waited
upon day and night and was a physical wreck.
There ill very grave doubts about my ultimate
recovery. The best hopethedoctor could hold
out to me was that I might be able to pet
around again and attend to my household
duties after remaining in bed a few months
longer. But instead of getting better I prew
steadily worse. One day I happened to read in
the paper about I'r. Williams' Pink Tills fur
Pale People and decided to give them a trial.
Immediately after taking them and before 1 liml
used half a box I saw a marked change for tlx
better in my condition. All this time, however,--

was confined to my bed. I continued tukinc
the medicine until I had used four boxes, and
by that time I was able to be about and around
again. The improvement has been steady ever
since. I am still a little weak, but am grow-
ing stronger as fast as nature, aided by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, will let me. I have great
fuiih in these pills and shall use them hereafter.
My husband, who felt real miserable all the
spring, took them and they made a new man of
him. I have also used them for my daughter
aged nineteen years, who has found them very
beneficial for troubles incidental to her sex.
So far a I am myself concerned, I consider it
a wonderful cure."

Mrs. Gates has lived in North Maine for
many years and is highly respected. Any
statement she makes is cheerfully acquiesced in
by her friends and acquaintances.

The foregoing is but two of many wonderful
cures that have been credited to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pal People. Diseases which
heretofore hare been supposed to be incurable,
such as locomotor ataxia and paralysis succumb
to this wonderful medicine as readily as the
most trifling ailments. In many cases the re-
ported cure have been investigated by the
leading newspapers and verified in every pos-
sible manner, and in no cose has the least
semblance of fraud been discovered. Their
fame has spread to the far ends of civilization
and there is hardly a drug store in this country
or abroad where they cannot be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a eon.
densed form, all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing
specific fur such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of weakness either in mole or female. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box,
or.six boxes for $2.50, by addressing Dr. Wil.
liams' Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Before Subscribing fcr Ha4azlna

SEE THE BEST
DEMOItKST'S

Hi UNPARALLED OFFER.

Demorest's rut Paper Patterns are the most
pram leal ou the market. They are of any sl.e
that nnv member of a household could innlre.
In euch copy of the MatjAiliio Is printed a cou-
pon eiitliilntf the subscriber, or Lurch iser, to a
patlern (woithand regularly sold for 8!io.) or
any number of patterns for (our cents each to
cover package and postage. When the value of
t he patterns Is considered the subscriber aotuul- -
ly (fots

Demorest's Magazine Free.
Andwhatamatrozlnettlsl Koriwra, It will be
more brilliant than ever before. New manuire--
meiit, new methods, new ideas. Kacn copy
contains an exquisite rcprodiiutlon lu colors of
some celebrated picture bv a famous artist
worthy to Bd;)i n tho walls of the most rellocd
home. It Is ufllruied that DKMOltHsi'8 Is the
only complete Family Mana.ihc published com
I1I11I11H all ot the most excellent, points of lis
contemporaries, s havltiLr Inimitable, feu
tines or Us own. DliMOKhVrg Is actually
do.en ma'aliies lu one.

It Is a digest or current even's and Ideas for
the busy man or worn in, a review and a store-
house of Interest tor all. Wives, mothers, sis
ters and tl.niL'liters can nnd exactly whut they
need to amuso and Instiuut them, ulso practi
cal neins in every department 01 domestic and
social It l.i. including HH fiiridshlnn: and oruU'
menitntfor iheli 'ine, embroldtny,
artistic and t.i.icy work of ad Kinds, et , etc.,
and siiAvestloiis and advlc ivtrardliik the well- -
ueimr una aressint; 01 tnuir own persons.

The scope of the articles for IHJ3 uud !89fl wilt
cover the whole country and Its varied Inter-
ests, and the articles will be profusely lllustra- -
tuu wu u t ue unest emrravings, aim, in aiiuiiion
it win puoiisn me best and purest notion, it
treats at length Sports, Home
AinusementH and entertainments; It gives
great deal of attention to tlioi lilldren's liepurU
liient, and 'Our (Jlrls," and bus a monthly vm- -
posluiu by Celebrated People, In widen are ills--
cussed important questions of mo uour 01 lu.
torest to the older readers.

Let us have your subscription at otic. You
get more value for your uionoy than It is possi
ble to secuie lu uuy utuor unguium,

Tit Yizn.it tai jiu for 12.00.
Or sis osiiai lot 1.00.

(Over HV) different garments are shown each
year, patterns of all of which are ohttlnablo bv
subscribers at4o. each ) Haiuplecopy (with pat
tern cuupouj scui. lur iuc.

DEMOREST PUBLISHING! CO..

no Finit Avenue, rvcw York

I RESTORE LOST MANHOOD
Young and mlddlcRed men who
suffer from errors ol you til, toss of
vitality, impotuncy, seminal weak
ne.'.s, irlect, &lrictnrcs,w cul ncss of
body and niiml, cun be f 1101 onv;hly
and permanently C'.rcil by my new
n...l.n.l ..I lM.lnii.nt IXJi.n i.llir

f 'vMBwiike It, immediate Improvement,
'"tiiil Consultation anil book tree. Aii.

DR. SMITH, Lockbox 635,Pli!. Pa.
-- 1. & Co.

SWAN QUARTEB8 0HUR011.

A Godless Man Rotuscd It a Site, Bui a
Tide That Boat tho Record Sottlcd It.

"If you should aver po down into
Jlyile county, N. C.,' saul a member
of the Pamlico Sound Sportsman's
club, " and should stop at Swan
Quarter, the quaint county seat, you
would see a church perched on lop of
what they called a hill. There is a
curious story connected with that
church.

Hyde county has two coasts, the
Tamlico Sound coast and the Atlantic
ocean coast. Half of the county lies
under water from 100 to 200 feet
deep. That water is Pamlico Sound.
The county also includes in its area
that narrow strip of shifting sand
dunes and scrub grass extending from
Chicomack lianks southeast to Cape
Hatteras and from Cane Hatteras
southwest to Ocracock Inlet, a strip
apparantly unstable, and in some
places barely a stone's throw across,
but yet able to defy the Atlantic's
fiercest attacks. That is how Hyde
county came to have two coasts.
During the fierce northeast storms
that are frequent there the sound tide
rises sometimes as high as six feet.

" Swan Quarter is in the southeast
corner of the mainland, on the sound.
Several years ago some of the Swan
Quarter citizens resolved to build a
church. There was only one spot in the
town that offered a site entirety safe
from the tide in time of storm. This
was what is known as a hill down
there a hummock of sand rising a
few feet above its surroundings. This
hill belonged to a man who didn't
want any such thing as a church, and
who refused to sell it at any price.
The church people did the next best
thing and built their church on ground
which, while not being entirely beyond
reach of the tide, was not in any
particular danger, and to make it
absolutely safe, they set it on, piles-tha- t

raised it above the highest high
water mark on recoid on that coast.

" The church was completed and
ready for occupation. Two nights
betore tne day the dedication exer
cises were to be held in it there came
a terrible storm. Next morning when
th citizens of Swan Quarter went
forth they were amazed. Such a tide
as had never been before must have
risen during the night, for the church
was gone from its hieh place on the
piles. But, more amazing still, the
tide had risen still higher than that,
so high that it had carried the church
to the summit of the hill and then-
receded, leaving the church standing
squarely on the hummock, uninjured
in any way. Of course, every one
saw in this the unmistakable hand of
Providence. It alarmed the godless
owner of the hill, who had refused to
sell it at any price for the sacred
edifice, and he not only gave the land
to the congregation without money
and without price, but also became a
devout member of it himself and re
mained one to his dying day. The
church stands to day just where it was
carried and left those many years ago;
never since has the fiercest storm
that has beaten upon that coast driven
before it a tide half so great as was
that memorable and providential one.

WHO GOT THE PAT.

At the sessions of the State Senate
Committee which is investigating the
municipal affairs of Philadelphia last
week, considerable evidence was given
in regard to the alleged failure to "i-
ncinerate garbage and keep the streets
in repair as required by law, but the
most interesting witness was Thomas
Warren. He was employed us a
laborer on city bridge work, was
named on the pay roll as receiving $j
per ?ay, but the highest pay he ever
received, he stated was $2 per day.

lhe witness declared that when he
receipted (or his wages toe amount
in the warrant was always covered
over. Warren further stated that two
lads named McKee, who were also
employed in the same gang, and who
were named on the pay roll as receiv-
ing $3 per, day received $5 per week.

1 redenck II. Ron, also a laborer
employed on city bridge work, whose
wages were given as $3 a day, testifi-
ed that he received but $1.50 per day
and ' street car fare.

The Committee adjourned until
Tuesday, December 3.

It's a Secret

that many women owe their beauty to Dr.
l'ierce's Favorite description. The reason

beauty ot form and lace, as well ns grace.
radiate from the common center health.
The best bodily condition results from good
food, fresh air, and exercise, coupled witli
the judicious use of the " prescription." In

womanhood, and motherhood,
it's a supporting tonic that's peculiarly ad-

apted to her needs, regulating, strengthen-
ing, and curing, the derangements of (he
sex.

If there be headache, pain in the bock,
bearing-dow- n sensations, or general debility,
or if there be nervous disturbances, nervous
prostration, nnd sleeplessness, the "Prescrip-
tion" reaches the origin of the trouble and
corrects it- - It dispels aches and pains,
corrects displacement and cures catarrhal
inflammation of the lining membranes. Once
used, it is always in favor.

Dr. l'ierce's Pellets cure const!; a lon,
ind gestion, biliousucis, headaches and
kindred ailments.

A lot of new judgment exemption
notes, with attorney's cormnisision,
and waiving everything, just printed
at this office. Sold single, or in
books of 25 and 50. tf.


